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MAC
CRO-ECONOMIC REVIEW
R
AN
ND OUTLO
OOK
Enteering 2012, our macro
o-economic outlook cou
uld have beest been deescribed as cautious. A
Although the
e
U.S.. economy was comin
ng off a strrong fourth quarter in 2011, wee felt that the risks too the 2012
2
grow
wth outlook were skew
wed to the downside. Chief amon
ng the riskss were con
ntagion stem
mming from
m
prob
blems in Eu
urope and a potential disorderly default
d
by G
Greece. Additionally, w
we saw groowing unrest
in th
he Middle East
E
and the potential for a fiscal policy draag here in the U.S. Ou
ur cautious tone proved
d
to b
be correct as
a real GDP grew by an average of 1.6% during thee first halff of the yeear versus a
beginning of ye
ear consensus forecast of 2.0%.
By tthe middle of the yea
ar, the prob
blems in Europe
E
weree front and
d center an
nd concernss about the
e
loom
ming fiscal cliff
c
in the U.S. began
n to make th
heir way intto economicc forecasts. Given the uncertaintyy
in E
Europe, slow
wing growth
h abroad, and
a
the loo
oming fiscaal cliff, we continued to feel thee risks were
e
skew
wed to the downside.
d
In
I late July, the Europ
pean Centraal Bank com
mmitted to “do whatevver it takes”
”
to preserve the
e Euro and, in September, the Fe
ederal Reseerve announ
nced a third
d round of quantitative
e
easing (QE3). The marke
et reacted positively to the red
duction of tail risk. A
Although th
he economyy
surp
prised on th
he upside in the third
d quarter, fourth qua rter GDP ggrowth is projected too have been
n
negaatively impa
acted by un
ncertainty su
urrounding fiscal policcy.
As w
we start 20
013, the macro-econo
m
omic outloo
ok is very ssimilar to tthe start of 2012 – below-trend
d
grow
wth in the first
f
half with a more optimistic
o
second
s
halff. We believe the riskss to the ecoonomy have
e
becoome more balanced. On the positive
p
sid
de, an acccelerating h
housing reccovery and
d continued
d
accoommodative
e monetary policy botth in the U.S.
U
and a broad shou
uld providee a boost to economic
c
grow
wth. Headw
winds include tighter fiscal policy and a continued recession in Europe that could
d
escaalate the Eurozone crisis. Real GDP
G
growth
h during thee first half of 2013 iis expected
d to average
e
1.7%
% and then improve to
o 2.5% in th
he second half.
h
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Inflaation was relatively benign
b
in 2012 and we expecct the same for 2013. With loow inflation
n
expeectations, the Federal Reserve in 2013 will likely keep
p monetary policy veryy accommod
dative. That
meaans a Fed Funds
F
rate near zero and
a continu
ued purchasses of Treassuries and MBS. With
h Fed policyy
seem
mingly on hold,
h
short--term Treassury rates should
s
remaain anchoreed throughoout the yeaar. Although
h
longger-term rattes increase
ed following the year--end fiscal cliff deal, we believee tougher n
negotiationss
regaarding spend
ding cuts and the debt ceiling in the months ahead will most likeely drive rates modestlyy
loweer. Howeverr, we are prrojecting that longer te
erm rates w
will end the year modeestly higher than where
e
theyy started. This forec
cast is predicated on
n two key assumption
ns: Congresss’ ability to reach a
compromise, an
nd economic growth ab
bove 2% fo
or the secon
nd half of th
he year.

SEC
CTOR OUT
TLOOK SU
UMMARY
we think ab
bout fixed-in
ncome performance fo
or 2013, wee believe a strong focus on indivvidual credit
As w
selection and remaining nimble
n
to ta
ake advanta
age of markket opportun
nities as theey arise will be keys to
o
uccessful ye
ear. In the corporate sector, we will look ffor credits that offer more yield and better
a su
oppoortunity forr spread tig
ghtening. Corporate
C
fu
undamenta ls remain sstrong and technicalss should be
e
favorable. Having said tha
at, we believve the risk of
o negative credit even
nts will be h
higher in 20
013 and we
e
nhance stoockholder vvalue at the
e
will avoid thosse sectors and creditss that coulld be presssured to en
expeense of bondholders.
Wheen considerring Structu
ured Products (MBS & CMBS), we are coognizant of the Fed’s program of
purcchasing Age
ency-Backed MBS and
d how the market
m
will adjust oncee it perceivves that thee program iss
coming to an end.
e
We be
elieve that the
t non-age
ency MBS ssector offerrs more com
mpelling reelative value
e
oppoortunities given
g
our outlook
o
for a continue
ed housing recovery in 2013. W
Within the commercia
al
spacce, both th
he fundam
mentals and
d technicalls are pos itive and should be supportivee of CMBS
S
valuations. How
wever, we are cautiouss of loosenin
ng underwr iting standaards and neeed to be viigilant when
n
conssidering ind
dividual CMBS transactions.
For our taxable
e crossover accounts, tax-exempt
t
municipalss will continue to be an asset class that we
e
en yields arre attractive
e relative to taxable aalternatives. Underlyin
ng credit fu
undamentalss
will utilize whe
With new ssupply expeected to be
e
for municipals have improved, and we expect this to ccontinue. W
her in 2013
3 versus 20
012 and strrong deman
nd from mu
utual fundss, technicals should be
e
margginally high
supp
portive of municipal
m
pe
erformance in 2013. A primary r isk to the ssector is taxx reform and
d a possible
e
capp
ping of tax--exempt intterest. Altho
ough we be
elieve this rrisk to be loow, it continues to haang over the
e
markket.
For those acco
ounts willing to take on
o more rissk, convert ible securitties, high yyield bondss, and bank
k
loans offer attractive risk/reward characteristics. Given thee low overall level of fixed incomee yields and
d
convvertible bo
ond exposu
ure to the equity markets,
m
the long-term
m performance expeectations of
convvertibles are compellin
ng. In addition, the lo
ower interesst rate senssitivity of cconvertibless provides a
good
d hedge ag
gainst the prospect off rising rates. In the high yield bond/loan sector, yield spreadss
remaain compelling given our
o outlook for a benig
gn credit en
nvironment over the neext few years. We favor
the bank loan segment
s
givven more favorable pric
cing, seniorrity, and thee floating raate structurre.
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STR
RUCTURE
ED PRODU
UCTS
ducts perfo
ormed relatively well in
n 2012, hoowever, theere was quite a bit of disparity in
n
Structured prod
w
the asset
a
class.. Commercial mortgaage backed
d securitiess (CMBS) w
was the top
p
performance within
performing sec
ctor of the Barclays Aggregate
A
In
ndex with a total ratee of return of 9.66% and excesss
pass-through securitiess (MBS), oon the other
returns over Trreasuries off 841 basiss points. Mortgage p
d, were the
e poorest pe
erforming spread secto
or besting oonly Treasuries, generaating excesss returns of
hand
91bp and a tottal rate of return
r
of ju
ust 2.59%. Looking foorward to 2
2013, we ssee MBS prresenting an
n
unfaavorable rissk/reward opportunity
due to stretched va luations ass a result of the Fed
o
d’s recentlyy
annoounced QE
E3 purchassing program and see
s
better opportunities in CM
MBS, although we’re
e
anticcipating more modestt returns folllowing last year’s stelllar performance.
MBS
S did outpe
erform Trea
asuries in 2012
2
partic
cularly in loower coupoon 3% and 3 ½% seccurities that
beneefited from
m sizeable purchases under the
e Fed’s exxisting QE2
2 program. Steadilyy increasing
g
prep
payment rattes caused by 30-year, fixed mo
ortgage ratees droppingg to 3.75%
% and the ggovernmentss
streaamlining th
he HARP re
efinancing program
p
rules and reggulations, h
however, offfset many oof the gainss
from
m the FED buying
b
prog
gram. High
her coupon securities such as 5%
% and 5 ½
½% pass-thrroughs were
e
particularly harrd hit.
we look to 2013,
2
we an
nticipate that Fed buyiing will con
ntinue to support lofty valuations in the passAs w
through markett. While th
here have been
b
public
c commentts from members of th
he Fed indicating that
t QE3 pro
ogram could be discon
ntinued prioor to the en
nd of 2013, we believe
e
there is a possiibility that the
that to be an unlikely
u
eve
ent. If the Fed does continue too purchase nearly $50
00 billion in mortgage
e
secu
urities as pllanned, valuations sho
ould remain
n at their cu
urrent, elevvated levelss. The real risk is how
w
and when mark
ket prices adjust to the
e inevitable conclusion
n of the purrchase proggram. Oncee the market
percceives that the end of QE3 is at hand and that the Feed might b
become a n
net seller off securitiess,
MBS
S valuationss could fall precipitou
usly. With the MBS index yielding 2.27%
% as we beggin the new
w
yearr, MBS coulld underperrform Treasuries by 10
00 basis po ints over th
he course off 2013 if spreads were
e
e-QE3 levelss.
to reeturn to pre
nities within the mortg
gage marke
et lay in thee non-agency market. While enjjoying steep
p
Bettter opportun
pricee appreciattion over the course off 2012, we believe thaat further ggains are in store for 2
2013. With
h
limitted supply and more in
nvestment dollars
d
bein
ng dedicateed to the acquisition off non-investtment grade
e
secu
urities, the technical back drop is very sup
pportive of pricing. F
From a fun
ndamental p
perspective
e,
varioous housing
g price mea
asures reflec
ct a steadilyy improvingg housing m
market with prices risin
ng anywhere
e
from
m +4.3% to
o +7.2% na
ationally in 2012. With further appreciatioon expected
d in 2013, the market
appeears to be on
o solid foo
oting. Our expectation
e
is that prim
me, non-aggency securities can bee purchased
d
with NAIC 2 rattings and yields in the
e low to mid
d 4% range . While a far cry from the NAIC 1 rating and
d
6% yields of mid 2012, we
w nevertheless feel tha
at these valluations rem
main attracttive.
The exceptiona
al performa
ance of CM
MBS was generated
g
b
by the sign
nificant droop in yield spreads ass
steadily improvving real estate funda
amentals enticed
e
inveestors to in
nvest more aggressiveely over the
e
courrse of 2012
2. Declinin
ng delinquencies and improving p
property cassh flows wh
hen combin
ned with low
w
interrest rates generated
g
sttrong gains in propertyy pricing ass reflected b
by the 37%
% appreciatiion of major
markket properties and by the 21% appreciation
a
n of non-m ajor markett propertiess from the 2010 lowss.
With
h new cond
duit issuance aggregating a merre $45 bill ion, markeet demand drove pricing spreadss
loweer. Last ca
ash flow se
enior securities, from new condu it transactiions comprressed from
m 130 basiss
3

nts to 75 ba
asis points while legac
cy senior bonds from the 2006 and 2007 vintage tightened 110
0
poin
basis points on
n average. Mezzanine
e bonds pe
erformed evven better aas AM and AJ bonds realized an
n
2
and 40
00 basis po ints respectively.
averrage reductiion in yield spread of 250
New
w construction of comm
mercial prop
perty has co
ollapsed sin
nce the begginning of tthe recessioon. With no
o
new supply, landlords are
e better possitioned to lease vacaant space aand increasse lease rattes. As the
e
econ
nomy begins to recove
er, even small job gain
ns can havee a dramatiic impact oon real estaate demand,
help
ping drive further
f
incrreases in oc
ccupancy and
a
lease rrates, propeelling propeerty valuatiions higherr.
With
h a growing
g base of in
nvestor capital pursuin
ng a broadeer range of opportunitties in the commercia
al
prop
perty marke
ets, overall valuations
v
appear
a
to be
b very welll supported
d and should continue to climb in
n
2013.
From
m a securityy perspectivve, conduitt pool delinquencies h
have been d
declining an
nd are foreccast to drop
p
beloow 9.0% th
his year. When com
mbined with
h loss seveerities hoveering aroun
nd 45% on
n liquidated
d
prop
perties, losss estimates are being revised low
wer, encouraaging risk taaking. Thiss growing risk appetite
e
along with the improveme
ent in underrlying prope
erty fundam
mentals shoould continu
ue to suppoort valuation
n
acrooss the credit spectrum
m during 20
013.
Desp
pite this ve
ery positive
e fundamen
ntal and tec
chnical bacckdrop, som
me caution is warrantted. As we
e
noteed back in 2011,
2
curre
ent conduit underwriting disciplin
ne is well below our standards and continuess
to w
weaken. Co
onduit issua
ance still suffers
s
from
m limited poool diversiffication and
d in many cases we’re
e
seeing some marginal
m
pro
operties beiing recycled
d from 200
06 and 200
07 vintage transaction
ns into new
w
cond
duit origina
ation. Mostt importanttly many off the very p
positive fun
ndamentals noted earllier are veryy
supp
portive of large, centtrally locate
ed properties being ffinanced byy the largee bank and
d insurance
e
undeerwriters. These prop
perties are usually reta
ained on th
he underwriiter’s balan
nce sheets, leaving the
e
cond
duit markett to compette over lesss desirable properties in tertiary locations. While we believe that
CMB
BS will gen
nerally do well
w
in 201
13, discretion needs to be exerrcised when
n choosing among the
e
varioous conduit offeringss. The in
ncreasing level
l
of coompetition among leenders is ccreating an
n
environment off looser und
derwriting standards
s
that
t
could b
bode ill forr the creditt performan
nce of some
e
uritizations in the futurre.
secu

MUNICIPALS
S
hnical imba
alances werre the major theme driving tax-exxempt relative performance for the first three
e
Tech
quarrters of 2012. New isssuance supply increa
ased consid
derably by 44% versu
us the prior year, with
h
refin
nancing/refu
unding supply being th
he major co
omponent. Overall, reffinancing-reelated supp
ply made up
p
apprroximately 62%
6
of total issuance
e. Even with
h the heavi er supply ccycle, demaand has beeen relativelyy
stron
ng all year. The onlly exceptio
on was in the secon
nd quarter, which saaw issuancee spike up
p
dram
matically to
o $114 billlion. That was
w an inc
crease of 4 4% over first quarter issuance and a 65%
%
increease versuss second qu
uarter 2011
1 issuance. Consequen
ntly, 10-yeaar municipaal tax-adjussted spreadss
to Treasuries during June spiked to a 6-month high of 11
18 bps. How
wever, supp
ply over thee next three
e
mon
nths contrac
cted by 26%
% and the drop in issuance, com
mbined with
h the year’ss heaviest reeinvestment
flow
ws of coupon
ns/calls/matturities, led
d to 10-yearr spreads tigghtening byy 22 bps.
The municipal sector exhibited a co
onsiderable amount of volatility d
during the final quarteer of 2012,
with most of the volatility being atttributed to news even
nts out of W
Washington
n DC. The presidentia
al
election resultss, which usshered in th
he prospectts for higheer marginal tax rates, were a hu
uge boost to
o
4

nicipal perfo
ormance in Novemberr. From Novvember 6, 2
2012 throu
ugh Novemb
ber 29, 2012, 10-year
mun
mun
nicipal yield
ds collapse
ed by 25 basis
b
pointts (bps) an
nd tax-adjussted yield spreads too Treasuriess
tighttened by 31
3 bps. Witth the high
hest margin
nal tax rate expected to return to Clinton-eera levels of
39.6
6% from 35
5%, the mu
unicipal market quicklyy priced in the increassed value off the tax-exxemption. At
this point, 10-yyear tax-adjusted yield spreads we
ere at their tightest of the year at 51 bps.
wever, from the end of November to
t Decembe
er 20, 2012, 10-year yields spikeed 35 bps aand spreadss
How
wideened by 34 bps. A larg
ge proportio
on of the se
elloff was atttributed to concerns oover tax-refoorm and the
e
increeasing prob
bability thatt the munic
cipal tax-exe
emption co uld be com
mpromised aas part of th
he proposa
al
to cap deductions and exxclusions att the 28% marginal taax rate. Ass the new-yyear approached and it
ment would
d not include the 2
28% cap, municipalss
becaame clear that the “fiscal cliff” agreem
outp
performed taxables
t
as 10-year Trreasury yiellds increaseed by 14 b
bps from D
December 3
31, 2012 to
o
Janu
uary 3, 201
13, while municipal yie
elds were higher by only 6 bps.
djusted mu
unicipal sp
preads stand at 72 bps, whicch remainss
As of this wrriting, 10-yyear tax-ad
he 51 bps spread
s
that existed at the end of November. However, a tax-reform
m
subsstantially wider than th
conccern continue to be an
a issue hanging over the markeet, and has led to a m
more muted
d conviction
n
arou
und current spread levvels. Investo
ors remain nervous th
hat there iss some prob
bability thaat additiona
al
revenue-raising
g measures as a part of
o tax reform
m could com
me out of tthe sequesttration (the mandatoryy,
g cuts) and debt ceilin
ng discussioons coming within the next two m
months. Thiss
acrooss-the-boarrd spending
legisslative risk has led to
t a very quiet tone
e during th
he first weeek of January, and the typica
al
performance bo
oost from th
he "Januaryy effect" on low prima ry issuancee and heavyy reinvestment flows of
coup
pons/calls/m
maturities has
h been slo
ow to develo
op.
ear term outlook
o
for the secto
or, positivee technicalls should provide soolid relative
e
As for the ne
performance. Supply/dem
S
and imbala
ances are ge
enerally con
nstructive d
during the ffirst two moonths of the
e
t
spreeads going fforward for the next seeven to eight
yearr and there should be a general biias toward tighter
er, legislativve risk surro
ounding the
e tax-exemp
ption status of municip
pals remain
ns a concern
n
weekks. Howeve
that won't be abated until a deal is reached on both the seequester cu
uts and the debt ceilin
ng. Although
h
ans will agre
ee to addit ional revenue-raising m
measures b
beyond what
the probability is low thatt Republica
was accepted in the fisc
cal cliff agreement, in
nvestors arre likely to remain caautious. Coonsequentlyy,
mand flows into the ma
arket should
d lead to strrong relativee performan
nce, but thee buying coonviction for
dem
mun
nicipals will remain lesss than optimal until we
w reach a ffinal resoluttion to the llegislative issues.
The longer-term
m outlook fo
or the market for 2013
3 is generally favorablee. Underlyin
ng credit fu
undamentalss
for tthe sector have been and should continue
e to graduaally improvve. Althouggh there remain credit
conccerns and heightened default co
oncerns on some locaal issuers, especially in California, defaultss
overrall have continued to exhibit a declining tre
end. Paymeent defaultss in 2012 d
declined 31
1% to $903
3
million from $2
2.2 billion in 2011.
A m
major reason for the improvement in the credit proffile for thee sector is the steadyy growth in
n
revenues. State
e and local governmen
nt revenuess have seen
n positive ggrowth overr the last teen quarterss.
owth in employment, sstates shou
uld continuee to see steeady growth
h
As the economy continuess to see gro
in in
ncome tax revenues. Additionally
A
y, property taxes
t
have sseemed to b
be on an im
mproving treend over the
e
last two quarte
ers. Most of
o the imprrovement can be ascrribed to higgher assesssment ratess, and with
h
prop
perty taxes being the
e primary source
s
of funding
f
forr general ooperations of local isssuers, thiss
imprrovement sh
hould continue to lessen some of the credit concerns surrounding local creditts.
5

Tigh
htening of credit
c
spreads has been reflective
e of the imp
provement iin underlyin
ng credit fu
undamentalss
for the sector.. Spreads on 5-year A- and BBB-rated p
paper have tightened by 45 an
nd 66 bpss,
resp
pectively, during 2012
2 and spreads are no
ow back to levels that existed just prior too the 2008
8
ncial crisis. As the mu
finan
unicipal ma
arket contin
nues to exh
hibit a geneerally improoving credit profile and
d
fullyy regains itss notoriety as
a a semi-safe sector, these spreaad levels sh
hould contin
nue to see a tightening
g
bias during the course of 2013.
2
Tech
hnicals sho
ould also be
e supportive for solid municipal performancce in 2013
3. One meaasure of the
e
dem
mand trendss in the municipal marrket is to exxamine mu
utual fund fflows. In 20
011, tax-exxempt fundss
saw net outflow
ws of $17.9 billion, primarily as
a a result of heighteened credit concerns surrounding
g
pred
dictions of a massive wave
w
of defa
aults to hit local issueers. As these risks havee subsided,, and as the
e
prosspects for higher marginal tax rates beca
ame eviden
nt late in the year, 2012 saw a massive
e
turnaround in flows.
f
Municipal mutu
ual funds exxperienced net inflowss of $49.48
8 billion du
uring 2012,
a
at one point, saw a streak off positive in
nflows in 65
5 of the prioor 67 weekss
accoording to Lipper data and,
as of December 14, 2012
2. However, in the last two weeks of the yearr, legislativee risks tied to the 28%
%
cap on deductiions and exxclusions re
esulted in outflows
o
of $2.7 billioon, before m
moderating in the new
w
yearr. The riskss related to
o tax-reform
m and the possible
p
re surrection of the 28%
% cap disccussion mayy
lingeer over the market and suppresss flows until final detaails have beeen agreed upon to reesolving the
e
debtt ceiling an
nd avoiding
g the seque
estration cu
uts. Outsidee of these legislative risks, dem
mand should
d
conttinue to rem
main solid during
d
2013
3.
Supply during 2013 is no
ot expected
d to put pre
essure on rrelative valuations. Coonsensus esstimates for
new issuance is $400 billion in 201
13, which would
w
be a n increase of only 7.2
2% over 20
012’s levelss
and would be just north of the 10--year averag
ge of $385
5.8 billion. Additionally, with in
nterest ratess
remaaining nearr all-time lo
ows, refinancings/refundings are expected tto remain a major coomponent of
new supply. In 2012, tottal refinanc
cings accounted for a total of 62
2% of issuaance. As loong as ratess
ng costs as a source for
remaain near hisstoric lows, we believe that issuerrs will contiinue to targget borrowin
poteential budge
et savings as
a part of th
heir overall austerity
a
foocus.
The focus on spending restraint
r
sh
hould also translate tto a contin
nued below
w-trend in new moneyy
e spending. The avera
age issuancce in this ccategory oveer the last 2 years hass
issuance for infrastructure
n
$148
bil
lion,
which
is
40%
be
elow
the
av
verage of $2
248 billion
n from 2003 through 2010. With
h
been
local issuers cutting educ
cation-relate
ed employm
ment by ap
pproximatelyy 54,000 d
during 201
12 and with
h
the trend in ne
ew money issuance in
n 2012 dow
wn 6% to $
$143 billioon from $153 billion in 2011, it
doess not appea
ar that therre will be a turnaroun
nd in projecct-related financing in
n 2013. Coonsequentlyy,
refin
nancing sup
pply should continue to
o drive the new issuan
nce cycle. A
Additionallyy, any substtantial move
e
high
her in ratess could dra
astically red
duce refina
ancing oppoortunities. Actual totaal issuancee under thiss
scen
nario could
d come in well below
w consensu
us estimat es, which would be very consstructive for
mun
nicipal relattive valuatio
ons for 2013.
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COR
RPORATE CREDIT
C
2013
3 Outlook – Security Selection Exxpected to D
Drive Resultts

Overrview
With
h excess retturns of 7.3
34% relativve to Treasu
uries, the I nvestment Grade Corp
porate markket recorded
d
its ssecond besst year of performan
nce. The monetary support froom centrall banks cooupled with
h
supp
portive com
mmentary fro
om the Eurropean Central Bank ((ECB) lesseened the tail risk that had existed
d
at th
he beginning of the yea
ar. This fosstered a risk
k taking envvironment tthat even th
he “fiscal cliff” did not
deraail. Outperfformance came largelyy from the Finance secctor (12.5%
% excess reeturn) follow
wed by BBB
B
rated
d Industria
als (7.0%). Unlike the typical rally, the long end oof the Corp
porate market did not
outp
perform, as credit curves steepene
ed.
We are mainta
aining our positive view of the market, eexpecting th
he rally too continue albeit at a
deceelerated pace. Our base
b
case iss for the market
m
to tiighten 16 basis pointts (bps) froom year-end
d
2012 to 125 bps, a leve
el last seen
n in mid-20
007 (Exhib
bit 1). Verrsus 2007,, the U.S. economy iss
htly larger and
a
company fundamentals are better, as firms have more finan
ncial flexib
bility (higher
sligh
free cash flow margins an
nd cash balances). The systemic risk premium has lesssened after mid-2012
2
ort unlike in
n 2007 whe
en systemicc risk was increasing. Market tecchnicals are
e
due to central bank suppo
ads in 2012
2 as the su
upply of sprread producct remains lower vs. 2
2007 due to
o
expeected to support sprea
loweer dealer inventories, QE3
Q
(Fed buying
b
morttgages), and
d negative net new issuance in tthe majorityy
of sp
pread secto
ors (highligh
hted in Exhiibit 6 later in this repoort).
The default rate is expec
cted to rem
main very low due to the refinaancing that has taken
n place, the
e
acceessibility of capital, an
nd the small amount of CCC rated
d credits today. Recovvery rates aare high in a
low default rate
e environme
ent; hence, the defaultt risk/loss p
premium asssigned to in
nvestment ggrade credit
will continue to
o be minuscule in 201
13. Down
nside risks to our foreecast includ
de heightened volatilityy
from
m the Euro
opean debtt crisis, prolonged
p
sequestratio
s
on/debt ceeiling negotiations, w
weaker than
n
expeected econo
omic growth
h in China, the U.S. or
o Germany, as well ass more aggressive use of leverage
e
by ccorporations. Upside risks to the
t
forecasst include stronger eeconomic ggrowth and
d/or market
tech
hnicals. We
e expect an
n average le
evel of spread volatilityy (20 bps) in 2013, a range thatt includes a
minimum OAS of 105 bpss and a maxximum of 155 bps.
Exhibit 1
I
Investment
G
Grade
Corporate OAS
650

Basis points

550
450
350
250
150
50

Source: Barclayys, AAM
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To ooutperform in 2013, investors will
w generallly need to own more BBB rated
d credits an
nd correctlyy
position along the curve (intermedia
ates vs. lon
ng). We eexpect Finaancials to ooutperform Industrialss,
driveen more byy the BBB compressio
on than by compressioon with Ind
dustrials. Banks reprresent some
e
unceertainty in the Financ
cials sector as the Fed
F
and th
he FDIC make a conccrete propoosal on the
e
implementation
n of an Orderly
O
Liquidation Regime.
R
T
This propoosal could result in heightened
d
regu
ulatory/write
e-down risk,, increased supply and
d/or further rating down
ngrades.
In non-Financia
als, we believe the tren
nd of levering the balaance sheet tto increase shareholdeer return will
conttinue, and security
s
selection will be a greate
er contributtion to retu
urns in 2013. This is highlighted
d
in th
he sector discussions later in thiss report. As
A Exhibit 2 shows, thee correct m
macroeconom
mic call hass
driveen performance since
e 2006 as opposed to
t security selection. The extraaordinary central bank
k
supp
port around
d the world
d should le
essen the macro
m
econ
nomic volattility, decreeasing the correlationss
amoong credits. In this ma
arket, nimble firms, fro
om a tradin
ng perspectiive, have th
he ability too outperform
m
as th
hey are able
e to efficien
ntly execute
e the ideas that are gen
nerated.
Exhiibit 2: Macrro Strategie
es Have Bee
en More Important Thaan Relative Value Strattegies Latelly

alues greater than
n one are periodss with relatively h
higher single-nam
me potential; valu
ues less than onee
Note: Va
are perio
ods with relativelly higher macro potential.
p
Source: Barclays Researc
rch

Our sector pick
ks are similar to 2012
2, choosing those that offer moree yield and tightening opportunityy
without the heightened event risk (e.g
g., Insuranc
ce, Energy, Metals/Min
ning, Pipelines) (Exhib
bit 3).
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Exhibitt 3

Sector Performance Expec
cted vs. th
he Corpora
ate Markett
in 2013
150
0

Basis points

100
0
50
0
(50
0)
(100
0)

Source: AA
AM's expectation
n for excess return
rns in 2013 for th
he Barclays sectoors vs. the Barclaays Corporate Maarket
(excess ret
eturn for sector minus
m
excess returrn for corporate market)
m

entals Expe
ected to Remain Healthy in 2013
3
Creddit Fundame
Cred
dit fundame
entals for non-Financi
n
als remain solid albeitt weaker th
han their peeak in 2010. EBITDA
A
marggins comprressed in 2012
2
for th
he Metals & Mining, P
Pharmaceuttical, and O
Oil & Gas sectors and
d
increeased for Transporta
ation. Levverage increased moodestly oveerall, as M
Metals & M
Mining and
d
Pharrmaceuticals levered up
u more tha
an other sec
ctors. Onlyy the Defense and Cheemical sectoors reported
d
loweer debt leve
erage in 2012 vs. 2011. Five sec
ctors spent less on capital expenditures vs. revenues in
n
2012 while two
o (Consume
er Productss, Oil & Gass) spent moore, which is reasonab
ble given the high leve
el
nd fiscal uncertainty and
a
lower economic
e
ggrowth and commodity prices. O
On average
e,
of economic an
sharre repurchasses were do
own from 2011 and fla
at vs. 2010
0 when morre companiees were issu
uing sharess.
Cash
h levels rem
mained high
h and relativvely unchan
nged in 201
12 vs. 2011
1.
In ssummary, companies
c
are using their
t
higher level of rrevenues and debt too build cash and fund
d
operrations, and
d to a lesse
er extent, on
o mergers and acquissitions and shareholdeer paymentss (Exhibit 4
and 5). We expect this activity
a
to increase in 2013 (De ll being thee most reccent example), but not
affecct the perfo
ormance off the marke
et overall. Highly leveeraged deaals are difficult to justtify as most
buyeers are fore
ecasting modest economic growtth, valuatioons are higgher, and ssynergies w
will be more
e
challenging due
e to the cosst cuts that have taken
n place sincce the recesssion.
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nds are Dow
wn in 2012
2 from 2011
1
Exhibit 4: Share Buybackss and Quartterly Dividen

Source: Dealog
ogic, JP Morgan

Exxhibit 5: Me
ergers and Acquisitions
A
s Activity H as Also Deccreased in 2
2012 YTD

Source: JP Mo
organ

mmentary th
hat follows highlights sectors we believe aree most vuln
nerable. Geenerally, we
e
Our sector com
b
compe
ensated to own high q uality Industrials, as tthe break-even spreadss
belieeve creditorrs are not being
(spreead widening required
d to offset the coupon
n return forr a 1-year holding peeriod) are veery low and
d
even
nt risk is hig
ghest in the
ese sectors (e.g., Conssumer Products, Defen
nse). We exxpect ratinggs migration
n
to continue fro
om the A to
o the BBB category. The low coost of debtt (especiallyy for investtment-grade
e
issuers), the tax advantage
es of issuin
ng debt, and
d the presssure to return money too sharehold
ders suggest
c outweig
gh the bene
efit of havin
ng an ‘A’ category ratin
ng.
that other considerations can
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Secoondary Ma
arket Liquidity Contin
nues to Worsen
W
andd Supply oof Spread Product EExpected to
o
Decrrease (Once Again) in
n 2013
Lastt year set records in
n terms of investmen
nt grade c orporate isssuance. C
Corporate b
bond supplyy
increeased 24%
% to $869 billion.
b
Issu
uers took ad
dvantage off a historicaally low interest rate eenvironment
and termed outt their debt profiles. However,
H
the
e real story was deman
nd: Issuers were more than happyy
to feeed the beast, as investors aggrressively sought paperr throughou
ut the year.. This was particularlyy
evident in the fourth
f
quarter of 2012
2, as supplyy was undooubtedly pulled forward
d from 2013. Consider
2, total 20 12 supply was estimaated to finish at $750
0
that as of the end of the third quartter of 2012
eed to issue
e will be lesss in 2013; however, it will not decrease dramaticallyy.
billioon. We believe the ne
Ratees remain lo
ow; compan
nies are increasing leve
erage, and mergers and acquisitioons looks too increase.
Importantly, de
emand from
m traditiona
al investors, such as i nsurance ccompanies, pensions, and mutua
al
ds, should continue. This
T
group alone holds approxim
mately 60%
% of the corrporate bon
nd universe
e.
fund
The post crisis period hass seen a shift toward fixed
f
incom
me and away from riskier assets. As a resultt,
corp
porate bond
ds have bec
come the spread
s
prod
duct of chooice, particcularly with
h the lack of available
e
prod
duct in othe
er spread sectors
s
such
h as agency debt and
d mortgagess. Net issuaance acrosss all spread
d
prod
ducts in 2013 is expec
cted to tota
al $365 billion. Non-aggency MBS
S, Agency M
MBS, and CMBS are all
expeected to be net negativve (Exhibit 6).
6
Exhiibit 6: Net Issuance Across Sprea
ad Productss to Remain
n Low Comp
pared to Deemand and to Couponss
Receeived Even Before Fed
d Purchasess

Source: JP Morgan.
M
Note: AB
BS includes Card
d, Auto, Student Loan
L
and MH AB
BS

chases in mortgages,
m
w
which curreently run at about $40
0 billion per
Thiss data does not include Fed purc
mon
nth. That leaves investment grade
e corporatess where nett issuance ffor 2013 iss expected to be $310
0
billioon. This nu
umber is no
ot negative, but, certainly not heaavy consideering total ccoupons received from
m
spreead productts in 2013 is expecte
ed to total $725 billi on. For 20
013, we exxpect gross investment
grad
de corporate
e bond issu
uance to de
ecrease app
proximately 13% to $7
750 billion. Within th
hat total, we
e
expeect Financials to incrrease 4% to
t $250 billion and Non-Financcials to deecrease 19%
% to $500
0
billioon. Within Financials, we expect Banks to increase 12
2% to $190
0 billion, drriven mostlyy by Yankee
e
Bank issuance which sho
ould increasse 21% to $115 billiion. U.S. B
Bank issuan
nce was doown 12% in
n

11

uld remain subdued in 2013, closing the yyear unchan
nged at $7
75 billion. W
Within Non2012 and shou
Finaancials, we expect Ind
dustrials to
o decrease 16% to $4
450 billion
n. However,, we do seee Telecomss
increeasing 30%
% to $36 billion. Lasstly, we exp
pect Utiliti es to increease 17% to $68 billion, driven
n
mostly by issua
ance from th
he Pipeline companiess while Elecctrics should be largelyy unchangeed.
Fortunately, ne
ew issuance
e has been
n robust since the seecondary m
market has not grown, as dealerss
conttinue to ho
old much smaller
s
inve
entories du
ue to regulaatory and sstructural cchanges poost financia
al
crisis. Based on trading
g turnover (down
(
7% in 2012), liquidity h
has deteriorated further in 2012
2
(Exh
hibit 7). Barclays
B
rep
ports that trading volu
umes were up 2% vs.. 2011, bu
ut that was due to the
e
1
robu
ust new isssuance . Transaction costs have
e risen for both Finan
ncials and Industrials (Exhibit 8)
since early 201
11 despite the fact tha
at spreads have tighteened, which
h has historically resultted in lower
transsaction cossts. This ha
as resulted in investors taking inccreased exp
posure to m
more liquid parts of the
e
markket, namelyy Financialss and large issuers. We
W believe tthis trend is likely to ccontinue, aalthough the
e
liquidity premiu
um should compress.
c
Exhibit 7:
7 Turnoverr for Investm
ment Grade Corporatess Has Continued to Decline ($bn)

Source: Marke
etAxxess, Barclayys Research

E
Exhibit 8: Transaction
T
Costs Have
e Risen for Both Finan cials and In
ndustrials (Measured b
by LCS, %)

Source: Barclays Researc
rch - LCS (Liquid
dity Cost Score) m
measures the costt of immediately executing a roun
nd-trip
transacttion for a standarrd institutional tra
rade, by multiplyiing a bond’s duraation by the bid-aask spread.
1

Jefffrey Meli and Bradly Rogofff, “U.S. Cred
dit Alpha – An Extended Feestive Season,,” Barclays Crredit Strategy, (1/4/13)
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urities, we are recomm
mending exp
posure to th
he intermed
diate part oof the corpoorate spread
d
Regaarding matu
curvves to start in 2013. This positio
oning offerss the best expected rreturn baseed on incom
me and rolldown in most sectors.
s
We
e expect that corporatte curves w
will remain near their ccurrent steep levels in
n
2013. The fron
nt end outpe
erformed sh
harply in 20
012, as thee corporate curves steeepened. This was partlyy
driveen by increasing supply in interm
mediates and longer-daated maturities. Also, Financials, which have
e
a sh
horter avera
age duration
n than the overall ma
arket, signifficantly outtperformed last year, helping the
e
frontt end. Therrefore, we believe the
e 3 to 5 ye
ear portion of the curvve is less aattractive in
n 2013 and
d
prefer the 8 to
o 10 year area. We are
e also less sanguine oon the long end due too potential volatility in
n
interrest rates to start the year and lo
ook to invesst selectiveely in this aarea, takingg advantagee of specific
c
cred
dit situations.

SEC
CTOR OUTLOOKS
INDUSTRIALS
ustrials to underperfor
u
rm Financia
als once aggain in 2013, but by a smaller m
margin. Our
We eexpect Indu
expeectation is for outperformance in Basics, Communiications, E
Energy, and
d Transporttation, with
h
undeerperforman
nce coming
g from the more defen
nsive and eevent risk p
prone sectoors, Capital Goods and
d
Conssumer Cyclical and Noncyclical, and Techn
nology. Thee following highlights AAM’s anaalysts’ viewss
regaarding one or
o two sub-ssectors for each
e
broad category.
Basiic Industrie
es
Meta
tals and Min
ning (Attrac
ctive)
We believe thiis sector iss “attractivve” given relatively w
wide spreads and our expectatioon of stable
e
fund
damental pe
erformance versus 2012. We don
n’t expect m
much improvement in
n global GD
DP growth in
n
2013, with gro
owth estim
mates movin
ng to 2.42% from 2. 22% in 20
012. More importantlly, China iss
ow over 8%
% in 2013 up
u from 7.7
7% in 2012
2. China, giiven its hugge infrastructure build,
expeected to gro
represents abou
ut 40% of global
g
meta
als demand. In generaal, we expecct metals prices to rem
main volatile
e
but expect them
m to be pre
etty similar to 2012. Given
G
the w
weak environ
nment in 2012 for thee sector, we
e
e metals/mining compa
anies lowerr their capi tal spendin
ng by an avverage of almost 10%.
saw most large
would expect continue
ed caution from
f
manag
gement team
ms until it is clear wee are in a beetter growth
h
We w
environment. Coming
C
off of a weak 2012, we forecast reevenue grow
wth to be u
up mid-singgle digits in
n
2013. We will continue to
o focus our attention on
o the moree diversified
d global plaayers in thee sector and
d
will stay away from singlle commodity focused
d credits esspecially th
hose which
h carry an unfavorable
e
supp
ply/demand profile (alu
uminum/ste
eel).
The OAS of the
e sector is 183 bps orr 137% of the broade r Industriall index. Approximatelyy half of the
e
OAS
S tightening
g in 2012 was due to
t ArcelorM
Mittal fallin
ng out of the Barclayys Index in late 2012
2
becaause of ratings downgrrades to hig
gh yield. The spread off this sectorr should coompress throoughout the
e
yearr given the expectation
e
of stabiliziing global demand
d
and
d increasingg comfort w
with more cyyclical asset
playys.
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Capiital Goods
Aeroospace/Defe
ense (Unatttractive)
Our recommendation for this sector is “unattra
active” bassed on fund
damental cconcerns an
nd relativelyy
tightt spreads when
w
comp
pared to a larger unive
erse of Ind
dustrial cred
dits. The oone bright sspot in thiss
sector is the co
ommercial aerospace business, which
w
conti nues to beenefit from strong dem
mand due to
o
reasonable glob
bal GDP gro
owth and strong aircra
aft replacem
ment rates given low iinterest ratees and high
h
oil p
prices. Having said tha
at, this secttor is domin
nated by deefense com
mpanies and
d our recom
mmendation
n
for tthe sector is based prrimarily on our outlook for defen
nse. Apart ffrom Boeing, we expeect revenuess
and EBITDA to
o be down in 2013. The
T U.S. de
efense indu stry has en
ntered into an extendeed period of
nue to expect volatili ty around sequestrattion since the Budget
loweer defense spending. We contin
Conttrol Act has been pusshed back to March 1,
1 2013. A
As currentlyy written, the Act cou
uld result in
n
addiitional defe
ense budgett cuts of mo
ore than $5
50 billion a year for 10 years which would b
be around a
10%
% decrease to the total U.S. defense budget. In genera l, managem
ment teamss have not incorporated
d
the impact of sequestration in theirr strategic planning
p
foor 2013. In
n addition, we expect margins to
o
narrow as the overall
o
budg
get shrinks and compe
etition increeases amon
ng the majoor defense contractorss.
The sector’s liq
quidity and balance sheet position
ns remain sstrong. Goin
ng forward, we expect tthe industryy
to faavor shareh
holders with
h more aggressive share repurchaase plans aand larger d
dividends. In addition,
we expect the challengin
ng growth prospects will lead tto significant consolid
dation. Thaat said, the
e
mited, as we
e do not believe the larrge defensee contractorrs would do anything too jeopardize
e
downside is lim
theirr investmen
nt grade ratings.
e sector is 119
1
bps, wh
hich is 90%
% of the brooader Indusstrial index. This low spread limitss
The OAS of the
performance upside, espe
ecially for a sector we
e think is out of favoor from botth a fundamental and
d
ular perspective. Our recommendation could change to a moree positive ttone based on budget
secu
discussions ove
er the next couple
c
of months.
m
Conssumer Discretionary
Retaail (Unattrac
active)
We h
have set an
n “unattracttive” recom
mmendation for the retaail sector. Our recommendation is based on
n
relattively tight spreads and
a
key fundamental concerns. The main
n risk for tthe sector centers on
n
conssumer spen
nding. The typical consumer willl see moree of his/heer paycheckk going to taxes while
e
typiccal househo
old expenditures such
h as healthc
care and gaasoline rem
main expenssive. We would expect
this to be a dra
ag on spend
ding for at least the firrst half of t he year. Cu
urrently, thee consensuss is that the
e
secoond half of the year will be betterr than the first. The rettail sector m
may be set up for a disappointing
g
ntinue to b
yearr if the reco
overy does not materia
alize. This has
h been, aand will con
be, a bifurcated sectorr.
On tthe one side, the high
hly rated disscounters benefit
b
from
m the value shopper and some niiche playerss
beneefit from su
uch secular positives as the stre
ength of th
he high inccome shopp
per (Nordstrom) or the
e
grow
wing use off prescriptio
on medicine (CVS). On
O the otheer side, thee big box m
middle markket retailerss
conttinue to strruggle with a plan to differentiatte themselvves and som
me specialtty retailers suffer from
m
new retail challenges such as online
e shopping (Best Buy)). On top of that, we saw more eexamples of
consservative managemen
m
t teams adding
a
significant leeverage to their balaance sheets (Lowe’ss,
Walggreens).
Unfoortunately, most of the retailers we like from a fundam
mental persspective (W
Wal-Mart, Home Depot,
Targget) trade at
a the tightt end of th
he retail spectrum and
d account for more than half off the Retail
14

ustry in the Barclays Corporate
C
In
ndex. We expect
e
that the remain
ning creditss on the oth
her end will
indu
conttinue to struggle or wiill try to ap
ppease sharreholders w
with debt fin
nanced acq
quisitions or aggressive
e
sharre repurchase program
ms. At an OAS
O
of 110 for the rettail sector, we don’t b
believe therre is a good
d
oppoortunity to perform
p
verrsus the bro
oader Corporate markett.

discretionarry
Conssumer Nond
Enviironmental (Attractive))
We view this sector
s
as “attractive” given solid
d fundamen
ntal prospeects and sp
preads whicch are wide
e
relattive to the broader market
m
of In
ndustrial crredits. The defensive nature of this sectorr, given the
e
esseential nature
e of its servvice, should
d resonate well
w in the uncertain eeconomic en
nvironment in the U.S.
We expect revenue growtth to be close to GD
DP growth with free ccash flow improving given lower
plan
nned capita
al spending
g this year. Even in the
t
face off lower volu
umes, we eexpect the industry to
o
remaain disciplined with pricing
p
and will continue to beneefit from Coonsumer Prrice Index ((CPI) linked
d
conttract price increases. We do not expect much grow
wth from vvolumes, aalthough wee recognize
e
poteential upside from improvement in
n housing and
a oilfield waste oppoortunities. C
Credit meassures should
d
stay relatively flat going into 2013
3 with free
e cash flow
w used forr tuck-in aacquisitionss and share
e
buyb
backs.
e sector is 149 bps, which
w
is 11
12% of thee Industrial index. Modest spread
d tightening
g
The OAS of the
from
m this quiet sector alon
ng with carrry should he
elp this sec tor outperfoorm the maarket.
Enerrgy
a Integratteds (Attrac
ctive and Unattractive
U
respectivelly)
Indeependents and
We have a ne
eutral fundamental view of the Independeent and In
ntegrated sector. The upstream
m
(independents and integrated, collec
ctively) gen
nerates reveenue by prroducing oil and natural gas and
d
selling it at the
e market prrice. Given
n our expec
ctation for sstrong oil p
prices, flat natural gass prices and
d
bilized natural gas liqu
uid prices, top line sh
hould be sim
milar in 20
013 to whaat has been
n realized in
n
stab
2012. Howeve
er, we expect capital expenditure
e
es to be speent more judiciously in
n 2013 (paarticularly in
n
uld allow marginally
m
more
m
free caash flow in tthe upcoming year.
Nortth America)). This shou
We expect Ind
dependentss to genera
ate excess returns ggreater than
n Industriaals due to the larger
composition of triple-B ratted issuers,, such as Anadarko, Soouthwest Energy and N
Noble Energgy. Each of
thesse issuers could
c
comp
press by 20
0 bps in 20
013 in a b
benign maccro environm
ment. Con
nversely, we
e
expeect Integra
ateds to underperfor
u
m Industrials in 20
013 due to limited spread ccompression
n
oppoortunities of credits su
uch as Shell, Chevron, Total and E
Eni.
Oil S
Service & Contract
C
Drillers (Attrac
ctive)
We have a neuttral fundam
mental view of the Oil Service secctor. Futuree revenue aand cash floow from the
e
Oil Service se
ector is de
ependent on
o the cap
pital spend ing of thee Independ
dents and Integratedss
(colllectively, th
he upstream
m). Most exxperts belie
eve that in 2013, the capital speending of th
he upstream
m
shou
uld increase
e slightly. We believe
e that the North
N
Amerrican markeet will be in
n better shape than in
n
2012 simply because
b
we
e don’t fore
ecast the natural
n
gas drilling m
market to deecline or the pressure
e
pum
mping marke
et to collap
pse in 2013
3 like it did
d in 2012. High utilizzation ratess of offshoree drill shipss
shou
uld continue
e in 2013, which will allow the contract dril lers to havee good yearrs.
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We eexpect the Oil Service
e sector to provide
p
the best return
ns of the foour energy ssubsectors, largely due
e
to W
Weatherford and Transo
ocean. The
ese two issu
uers make u
up more than 6% of the Energy ssector, have
e
subsstantial room
m to tighten
n following positive de
evelopmentss in the passt month.
Teleecom/Media
a/Technolog
gy
Cab
ble/Satellite (Fair)
2012 was fairlyy benign for the cable and satellite operatorss. Increaseed programming costs weighed on
n
EBIT
TDA margin
ns, causing the declining trend since late 20
009 to con
ntinue. Thee cable opeerators did a
better job of prreserving su
ubscribers this year, losing less th
han they did
d in years p
prior. We attribute thiss
he increaseed flexibilityy
to an improving housing sector and the improvement in technologyy, mainly th
v
emand (22%
% of time sspent on vid
deo viewingg in 2012) and viewing
g
offerred to conssumers via video-on-de
with portable devices (1
11%). In 2013, we
e believe ccable operaators will continue to invest in
n
portability/mobility, including Wi-Fi hot spotss, as well as their n
networks (ccapex expeected to be
e
hanged verssus 2012). We expec
ct event risk
k for bondh
holders to b
be higher in
n 2013. In addition to
o
unch
the ttelecom pro
oviders, vid
deo providerrs face incrreased com petition froom new technologies aand entrantss
offerring faster broadband
d speeds (g
gigabyte). However, the more significant issue in tthe near-tointerrmediate te
erm is the inability to control pro
ogramming costs, especially sports. Content providerss
conttinue to win
n these batttles and earrn more pow
wer, as the cable/satelllite operatoors need broader rightss
to display theirr programm
ming (using portable de
evices) and
d can not afford to losse content tto emerging
g
provviders like Netflix or Amazon. Accordingly, we exp ect margin
ns to continue to com
mpress and
d
leverage to cree
ep higher. The event risk residess mainly witth DirecTV, which we eexpect will bid for GVT
T
(Braazilian telec
communicattions compa
any), pressuring spreaads. Takingg this into aaccount, wee expect the
e
sector to perfo
orm slightlyy better tha
an the marrket unlike other BBB
B sectors th
hat should outperform
m
dily. Specific to the cable
c
secto
or, a Court decision iss expected by year-end
d on the ap
ppeal of the
e
hand
FCC’s Open Intternet Order. If the Co
ourt rules against
a
the FCC, and the FCC deccides to imp
pose Title II
ulation on broadband
b
(an
( unlikelyy outcome),, opening th
heir networrks to comp
petitors at a minimum,
regu
we w
would expec
ct equity prrices to reac
ct sharply negative
n
and
d spreads too widen.
ations (Una
attractive)
Teleecommunica
As oopposed to
o the broad
der market that witne
essed decl ining merggers and accquisitions,, the North
h
Ameerican telecommunicattions sectorr was active
e in 2012. Notably, T-Mobile ann
nounced a merger with
h
MetrroPCS, follo
owed shortly by Softba
ank’s $20 billion
b
invesstment in Sprint. Thesse deals streengthen the
e
markket position
ns of the #3
3 and #4 op
perators in the markett, as opposeed to removving one of them under
the prior AT&T//T-Mobile deal.
We believe Sofftbank’s CE
EO, Masayo
oshi Son, se
ees a simil ar opportunity with S
Sprint that he did with
h
Vodaafone Japan
n. Sprint iss working to
o improve itts network, upgrading to LTE and
d decommisssioning the
e
Nexttel network in addition
n to acquiring spectrum
m. This is a time intensive proceess, but we believe it iss
achievable and
d Sprint sho
ould reap the
t benefitss starting i n 2014. U
Until then, we expectt Softbank’ss
influ
uence will begin
b
to ma
aterialize in Sprint’s marketing.
m
Sprint’s actions should disrupt the industryy,
movving prices down
d
and in
ncreasing marketing
m
re
elated costss. We expeect the indu
ustry to prep
pare for thiss
in 2
2013, and are seeing signs of th
hat with AT
T&T temporrarily suspeending its 1
1.5x leveragge target to
o
advaance its ca
apital spend
ding to exp
pand its wireless
w
4G LTE and U-verse plaatform coverage while
e
main
ntaining its aggressive share repurchase prog
gram.
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&T and Verrizon will be pressured
d to maintaain their lead and app
pease equitty investorss,
We believe AT&
neith
her of which is good
d for bondh
holders in the near tterm. Whiile this does not mean a rating
g
downgrade, givven the liqu
uidity of these issuerss, increased
d debt issuance is likely to result in spread
d
wideening espec
cially with AT&T
A
funding its new capital exp
penditure p
plan. Over tthe intermeediate term,
we b
believe Sprint has the potential for
f disruptin
ng the indu
ustry and m
moving Verizzon and AT
T&T into the
e
BBB
B rating cate
egory. Thatt is not our base case at this poin
nt, but the llikelihood h
has increaseed.
pite the po
otential for outperform
mance in the near term
m from thee lower rateed telecomm
municationss
Desp
companies, either Europea
an or rural local excha
ange carrierrs in the U.S., we do not expect to invest in
n
thesse credits in
n 2013. We
W expect nonexistent
n
European economic ggrowth in 2
2013. . Th
his will keep
p
presssure on companies’ financial me
etrics, and thus,
t
ratinggs. Telecom
m operatorss in Europee are behind
d
the U.S. from a capital in
nvestment standpoint,
s
are more in
ndebted, an
nd many haave structurral rigiditiess
that make it difficult to cut
c costs as
a revenuess fall due t o increased
d competitiion, consum
mer friendlyy
regu
ulatory chan
nges, and the weak ec
conomies. Many havee diversified
d away from
m their staggnant home
e
markkets into Ea
astern Europe and Latin America,, but these areas are faacing their own challeenges, either
econ
nomically or
o competittively. We need to see fundam
mental improvement in
n these creedits, which
h
nd a measu
meaans real dele
everaging, stable-to-im
s
mproving eco
onomies, an
ured networrk investment plan.
Tran
nsportation
ls (Attractive
ve)
Rails
We view the Rail
R
sector as “attrac
ctive” based
d on solid fundamen
ntals and reelatively wide spreadss
dustrial inde
ex. We use the month ly rail carlooading inforrmation to get a better
relattive to the broader ind
undeerstanding of the drivers and health of the economy ggiven the d
demand derrived characteristics of
the diverse ind
dustries the rails serve
e. Rail carlo
oadings for 2012 weree flat to 20
011. Areas of strength
h
p
products,
p
motor
m
vehic
cles, and hoousing relaated segments including building
g
weree seen in petroleum
prod
ducts and lumber. Gra
ain and coa
al were dow
wn substanttially for the year, reflecting low natural gass
pricees and a diisappointing
g crop yield
d. If you take these seegments out of the equation, carloads would
d
havee been up by
b almost 5%
5 for the year. We believe
b
this is a betterr reflection of the streength of the
e
econ
nomy becau
use grain an
nd coal havve less to do with dem
mand and m
more to do w
with extraneeous factorss
such
h as naturall gas prices and weather patterns.
We ccontinue to
o view the Rail
R industrry as favorable from a fundamenttal point of view. Ship
pping by rail
is th
he most cosst effective way to movve goods across the coountry. Imprrovement in
n service an
nd growth in
n
infraastructure should
s
allow
w the indusstry to continue to be somewhat flexible witth pricing. V
Volumes for
the industry should move with GDP growth
g
in the U.S. We believe that the western rails (BN
NSF & UNP)
shou
uld do bettter than th
he eastern rails (CSX,, NSC) giveen their exxposure to the highlyy successful
Bakkken oil field versus th
he lagging coal
c
industry in the e ast. Credit metrics are strong, and we have
e
seen
n a positive
e move in credit rating
gs for the se
ector to higgh-triple-B, low-single-A. Free caash flow will
conttinue to be limited bassed on the high
h
capitall spending needs of th
he sector.
The OAS of th
he sector is 132 bpss, which iss on top oof the OAS
S for Indusstrials. Stroong secular
charracteristics and solid fundamenttals should
d result in modest sp
pread tighteening in 20
013, which
h
shou
uld outpace
e the broade
er Barclays Index.
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Elecctric Utilitie
es (Unattrac
ctive)
We have a neuttral fundam
mental view of the elec
ctric utility sector. Wee expect revvenue and ccash flow to
o
e upcoming
g year based on higher demand, weaker elecctricity pricces and sligghtly weaker
be sstable in the
marggins. Reca
all that utility revenue is depende
ent on demaand for elecctricity and electricity prices. We
e
expeect demand
d to be slightly higher based on modest dom
mestic GDP
P growth an
nd flat weather related
d
dem
mand. We expect
e
electricity pricess to be flat based on sstable pricess for both n
natural gas and Powder
Riveer Basin coa
al, the raw materials
m
ussed to gene
erate electriicity.
We h
have a nega
ative relativve value opiinion of the
e Electric Utility sectorr given the very tight levels that it
trades with limited spread
d compressiion opportu
unities. Thee large allocation of single-A rateed, sub-100
0
onds in the
e index, ma
ake adding duration th
he one aven
nue to get rreturns near
bps OAS electrric utility bo
ustrials.
Indu
Pipeelines (Attra
active)
e pipeline segment aree positive. Volumes off oil, refineed productss,
We believe the fundamentals for the
ural gas and natural gas
g shipments are larg
gely determ
mined by domestic GD
DP. We th
hink volume
e
natu
grow
wth should increase slightly base
ed on mode
est domesttic GDP expectations. Notably, volumes of
natu
ural gas liquids should
d probably increase faster than GDP growtth given th
he heighten
ned demand
d
from
m the chem
mical sectorr. We believe another positive fundamen
ntal is the expanding number of
resource basinss, which will lead to greater
g
size and cash fflow generaating capab
bility. This will lead to
o
d cash flow
w generating
g capabilityy of the maaster limited
d partnerships (MLPs) involved in
n
greaater size and
the build out.
We have an atttractive relative value opinion off the Pipeli ne sector. The OAS of 171 bps combined
d
with modest sp
pread contra
action of more than 10
0 bps shoulld allow thee sector to ooutperform Industrialss.
The one caveatt is that we
e expect a significant amount off issuance in 2013, aas companies fund the
e
expaansion of Ca
anadian exp
ports and crrude oil pip
pelines from
m the Bakkeen and Eagle Ford.
FINA
ANCE
Banks (Fair)
Sum
mmary Outlo
ook
We continue to
o see relativve value in the US Ba
ank sector versus Industrials. D
Despite the rally of the
e
pastt year, we believe
b
there is modest opportunity for the B
Bank sectorr to tighten towards In
ndustrials in
n
2013. Howeve
er, banks are unlikely to experien
nce the outtsized excesss returns oof 2012. T
This view iss
supp
ported by continued ba
ank balance
e sheet stre
ength, but oonly modesst economicc growth and persistent
low rates. Ho
owever, the
e one note
e of caution we raisee is that p
pending reggulatory deevelopmentss
assoociated with
h the Dodd--Frank Act (much dela
ayed, but sstill comingg) have the potential to materiallyy
alterr the marke
et’s perception of risk premiums
p
and
a supply ttechnicals.
Fund
damentals
The fundamenttal backdro
op in the Bank
B
sectorr is modesttly supportive headingg into 2013
3. Balance
e
sheeet fundame
entals are very
v
strong,, with capital and liq
quidity both
h at all-tim
me highs. Despite the
e
resumption of dividends
d
by
b most banks, the com
mbination oof the new D
Dodd-Frank//Basel III capital ruless,
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well as the recurring Comprehen
nsive Capita
al Analysis and Revieew (CCAR, aka the Feed’s annua
al
as w
stresss test), meaningfully
m
y constrain the bankss’ ability too re-lever oor engage in excessivve return of
capital to share
eholders. In that respe
ect, the Bank sector sttands in coontrast to th
he rest of th
he corporate
e
sector which engaged in modest re-levering during the seecond half of 2012, aas they rush
hed to raise
e
cash
h and pay special divid
dends to sha
areholders in advance of the fiscaal cliff.
In coontrast to sector
s
balan
nce sheets, operating fundamenta
f
als remain ssubpar due to persisteent low ratess
and weak loan growth, botth of which are sympto
omatic of w
weak econom
mic growth. While banks enjoyed
d
mod
derate comm
mercial and
d industrial loan growth in the firrst half of 2
2012, comm
mercial borrrowers held
d
backk towards year end givven the uncertainty asssociated witth the fiscaal cliff. At the same time, run-off
of n
non-core le
egacy loan books (ou
ut-of-footprint home equity, commercial real estatee, etc.) put
downward presssure on co
onsolidated loan bookss. As well , net intereest marginss have shru
unk as loan
n
bookks have re--priced and
d the bene
efit from expensive
e
w
wholesale ffunding roll-off has laargely been
n
realiized.
me side of the business, the streength in mortgage banking lookss like it hass
On tthe non-intterest incom
environmeent has parttially offset the impact
anotther couple of quarterss to run. The
T strong refinancing
r
of rregulatory developme
ents of th
he past tw
wo years tthat reducced other fee incom
me (Durbin
n
Ameendment/Re
eg E). The just ann
nounced Qu
ualifying M
Mortgage (Q
QM) standaards by thee Consumer
Finaancial Prote
ection Boarrd, and the
e recently announced
a
Global Foreclosure ssettlement should also
o
easee the flow of mortgage credit into the greaterr economy.
Capital marketss revenues have been
n uneven, and
a
largely driven by vvolatility. However, tthe ultimate
e
impaact of Dod
dd-Frank (V
Volcker Ru
ule and de
erivatives cclearing req
quirements) and Bassel III (risk
k
weigghting for capital mark
ket businesss activities)) is not yet clear, and could resu
ult in reduceed businesss
activvity and pottentially the
e exit of cerrtain busine
esses.
h regard to regulatory developmen
d
nts and rule
es arising frrom Dodd-F
Frank, the ffee income impact hass
With
not been as bad as expe
ected to da
ate. Howe
ever, we noote that of the 398 rules that Dodd-Frank
k
ndated the Federal
F
Resserve to cre
eate and implement, o nly 133 haave been im
mplemented (more than
n
man
two years afterr Dodd-Fran
nk became law) and 132
1
rules h
have not evven been proposed. R
Rules which
h
ed include the Volckerr Rule (still being defined), mortggage risk reetention and
d
havee yet to be implemente
collaateral requirements fo
or central clearing
c
of derivativess. All of tthe previou
us should ggenerally be
e
beneeficial for bank creditt investors though. The
T
one poossible excception is tthe implem
mentation of
Resoolution Auth
hority and Orderly
O
Liqu
uidation, wh
hich will bee discussed separately below.
Euroope
We maintain heightened
h
caution tow
wards the European B
Bank sectoor. The actions of the European
n
Centtral Bank (ECB) in the latter half of 2012, most notaably the Op
pen Markett Transactioons (OMT –
poteentially unlimited sovereign buyin
ng), succeed
ded in stem
mming the immediate ffinancial m
market stresss
and fears of an
n uncontrolled sovereign default.. However,, the Europ
pean economies remaiin stagnant,
unem
mployment, already high, continu
ues to rise, and the ccontinent iss likely to eexperience rrecession in
n
the first half off 2013. Th
he European Union (EU) is only half hearted
dly moving towards th
he structura
al
reforrms (marke
et liberalization) and fiiscal integration needeed to drive economic ggrowth. Paaradoxicallyy,
the stabilizing actions of the ECB may have removed soome of thee sense of immediatee crisis, the
e
urgeency of which had pre
eviously pusshed the EU memberss to addresss the undeerlying issuees afflicting
g
the European economy.
e
Regardlesss, without renewed
r
ec onomic groowth, the E
EU (and especially the
e
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mbers such as Spain, Italy an
nd Greece)) will be unable to undertakee the fisca
al
pheral mem
perip
conssolidation that
t
would end the crrisis and allow for su rvival of th
he common
n currency and further
harm
monization of
o economies and financial marke
ets.
We aacknowledg
ge the stron
ng performance of the European B
Bank sectorr in the wakke of the acctions of the
e
ECB
B. Howeverr, absent a resumption
n of econom
mic growth, political risks to the EU will only grow, and
d
we h
have seen emerging
e
politics
p
at the country level sparkk volatility in financiaal markets on multiple
e
occaasions over the past th
hree years. The most obvious
o
flasshpoints du
uring the firrst quarter oof 2013 are
e
the Italian general electio
on and the German general elect ion. The q
quarterly revview of Greeek progresss
by th
he Troika (E
ECB/EU/IMF) has also been the source of maarket volatility in the p
past.
Ordeerly Liquida
ation Authorrity
We vview the po
otential eme
ergence of an
a Orderly Liquidation
L
Authority ((OLA) regim
me in the Un
nited Statess
as the key dow
wnside risk to our base
eline foreca
ast of modeest excess returns in the US ban
nk sector in
n
2013.
A refers to the Dodd-F
Frank Act’ss provision for the ressolution of systemically important financia
al
OLA
instiitutions (“too big to fail”) that have
h
reache
ed the poin
nt of non-viability (faillure) in a m
manner that
doess not endan
nger the US
S economy, while at the same tim
me, refrainin
ng from provviding taxpayer funded
d
bail--outs such as those conferred upon
u
AIG, Citigroup and Bank of Americaa. Althouggh such an
n
apprroach was legislated
l
by
b Dodd-Fra
ank, the practicality oof implemen
nting such a form of rreceivership
p
conttinues to be
b uncertain
n. This is because systemically
s
y importantt institution
ns are by ttheir nature
e
high
hly complexx, and not easily taken into receivership or ru
un-off absen
nt financiall support froom a lender
of laast resort (tyypically the
e taxpayer via governme
ent interven
ntion).
Overr the course
e of 2012, the FDIC began
b
to flo
oat the con
ncept of sin
ngle entry receivership
p in order to
o
implement a workable
w
OL
LA regime in
i the US. The conc ept envisioons regulatoors taking a distressed
d
ncial instittution into
o receivership at the
e holding company level, while allowingg operating
g
finan
subssidiaries to
o continue normal op
perations. The holdin
ng compan
ny would sserve as a “source of
stren
ngth” for itss subsidiariies with the
e holding co
ompany cap
pital structu
ure being w
written down
n in order to
o
recaapitalize troubled subsidiaries. As
A envisione
ed, the rec eivership w
would occurr outside of bankruptcyy
(with
h an expliciit stay on crreditors). Following
F
th
he restructu
uring and sttabilization of a failingg institution,
equiity holders would be largely wip
ped out, an
nd holding company ccreditors (b
bondholderss) would be
e
hairccut, with th
he balance of their holdings eithe
er converted
d into equity or paid oout on a prro-rata basiss
folloowing sale of the now
w stabilized
d institution
n. More r ecently, in Decemberr 2012, Feed Governor
Daniel Tarullo floated
f
the idea requirring large financial se rvices firmss to maintaain a minim
mum amount
of loong-term debt in addition to equity capital at the hoolding company level. Such a rrequirement
explicitly envisions a minimum layer of “capital” at the hollding company that coould be written down to
o
ensu
ure orderly liquidation//rehabilitation of a failing financiaal institutioon.
We b
believe thatt the Fed and the FDIC
C (who are jointly cha rged with im
mplementin
ng an OLA regime) will
makke a concrette proposal regarding the
t same du
uring 2013 . While thee concept oof OLA has been public
c
since 2010, the lack of details from the regulattors on the scope, scaale and fram
mework havve prevented
d
investors from properly analyzing the impact of OLA on ban
nk bond invvestments. However, we perceive
e
three principal risks:
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a)

If regula
ators explic
citly transfo
orm holding
g company debt from a funding instrumen
nt to capita
al
instrume
ent that is eligible
e
to written
w
dow
wn through the OLA prrocess (outsside of bankruptcy and
d
without creditor rig
ghts), the market
m
may assign an explicit risk premium for such a probabilityy
which would be reflected in wider spreads.

b)

If regula
ators manda
ate a minim
mum amount of holdi ng compan
ny debt, thee issuance required to
o
achieve such a leve
el of debt would
w
reversse the posittive techniccal of reduccing wholessale funding
g
ments and a shrinking amount ban
nk bonds ou
utstanding.
requirem

c)

The rating agenciess have state
ed that imp
position of a credible OLA regime would likkely cause a
deration of the
t implicitt support off the US government aand regulatoors for the ssystemicallyy
reconsid
importan
nt financial institutions (on the
e assumptioon that su
uch supportt would noo longer be
e
forthcom
ming once OLA
O
becam
me effective
e). Were th
he agenciess to do thiss, it is likely that theyy
would engage
e
in another round of downgrades oof the larggest financcial instituttions which
h
currentlyy benefit fro
om several notches of rating uplifft.

m
is bro
oadly aware
e of the like
elihood of aan OLA prop
posal being made public later thiss
Although the market
yearr, we are un
ncertain how
w it will rea
act to a firm
m proposal (either throough a whitte paper or a Notice of
Prop
posed Rulem
making). The
T prospec
ct of heighttened regu latory/write--down risk, increased supply and
d
furth
her ratings downgrade
es would lik
kely be neg
gative for b
bank bond spreads, although a lot dependss
upon
n details which have yet
y to be made
m
public
c. And it iss likely thaat some of tthese risks are alreadyy
refleected in currrent trading levels, orr would be absorbed
a
w
without exceessive volatility. Howeever, we will
careefully follow
w the regula
ators’ progre
ess on OLA
A over the ccourse of th
he year. While the potential riskss
assoociated with OLA do not justiffy changing
g our curr ent investm
ment stancce on the sector, we
e
ackn
nowledge th
he performa
ance risks associated with the ssame, we w
will carefully follow deevelopmentss
overr the course
e of the yearr.
urance (Attractive)
Insu
urance com
mpanies’ sound
s
fun
ndamentals should counteract expected
d sluggish economic
c
Insu
performance in
n 2013. U.S
S. insurers’ strong balance sheetts, a stablee business climate, an
nd improved
d
enteerprise risk management will enab
ble them to
o maintain sstable credit trends. In
n this envirronment, we
e
prefer lower ra
ated (and higher yielding) but high perfoorming com
mpanies, exxpecting the sector to
o
outp
perform the
e broader market.
m
The
e earnings of life insu
urance com
mpanies con
ntinue to bee helped byy
top-line resilien
ncy and hurt by yield-related marrgin pressures. The prroperty & caasualty insu
urers should
d
beneefit from continuatio
n of mode
c
est rate in
ncreases w
while persisstent low interest rattes weaken
n
investment retu
urns. Health
h insurers will
w continue
e to successsfully manaage changees brought aabout by the
e
Patient Protecttion and Afffordable Care
C
Act’s (PPACA) eigght year im
mplementation, but crredit qualityy
could be challenged by acquisition
n activities and the increasinglyy blurred roles betweeen payerss,
provviders and hospital
h
systtems.
Reall Estate Invvestment Trusts (REITss) (Fair)
v
at cu
urrent levels and the ssector conttinues to offfer better sspread than
n
We vview REITss as fairly valued
Indu
ustrials despite the rally over the last quarter of 2012. REIT fund
damentals remain stron
ng, with low
w
levels of leverrage, high liquidity and
a
only modest
m
deveelopment rrisk. Occu
upancy and
d NOI (net
operrating income) have generally exceeded
e
previous
p
cyycle highs, but REITss still benefit from a
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c
and funding ve
ersus privatee real estatte operatorss. In this environment,
competitive advvantage in capital
we continue to
t favor pu
ure play performers
p
(dedicated to a singgle subsecttor) and b
best-in-classs
performers for the
t most pa
art. We exp
pect continu
ued opportu
unistic prop
perty acquissitions by our preferred
d
dits in the REIT
R
space
e over the course
c
of 20
013, but veery modest levels of d
development outside of
cred
the multifamilyy sector. However, as capitalizatiion rates haave compressed, we reemain vigilaant for signss
more aggresssive operating or financial maneu
uvers by RE IT managem
ment teamss. Subsectoors we favor
of m
inclu
ude multi-family, centtral-businesss-district office
o
and reegional malls. In contrast, we have avoided
d
indu
ustrial REIT
Ts, which we view as having
h
busin
ness risk prrofiles closeer to below--investmentt-grade, and
d
healthcare REITs, which are underg
going aggre
essive consoolidation w
with an unp
proven business mode
el
and market size
e.

CON
NVERTIBL
LE SECUR
RITIES
The key drive
ers of convvertible securities’ va
aluation haad a stron
ng 2012, contributin
ng to solid
d
performance fo
or investors in the asse
et class. Eq
quity markeets rallied w
with the S&
&P 500 Indeex returning
g
16.0
0% for the year, crediit spreads tightened
t
le
eaving US Corporate b
bond investtors with a 9.8% tota
al
return, and the
e investor’ss search fo
or yield enssured that, in generall, the markket remaineed well-bid.
Sligh
htly offsetting this strrength was a decline in market volatility due to beniggn domestic economic
c
cond
ditions and much imprroved sentim
ment out off Europe du
uring the lattter half of the year. A
As measured
d
by tthe BofA Merrill Lyn
nch Investm
ment Grade Converti ble Index – Ex Man
ndatories ((V0A1), the
e
convvertible ma
arket returrned 11.3% during 2012. N
Not surprissingly, beloow investm
ment grade
e
convvertibles ass measured by BofA Merrill
M
Lync
ch’s V0A2 index weree exception
nally strongg, posting a
16.7
7% total retturn for the
e year.
Convvertible bon
nd market issuance was
w lower th
han 2011 w
with $21 b
billion of deeal flow in 2012. With
h
straiight debt capital
c
markets offering low co
ost financin
ng to high
h grade borrowers, m
much of the
e
convvertible new
w issuance was from sub-investm
s
ment grade oor non-rated
d issuers. T
The market maintained
d
a dissciplined approach to pricing ne
ew deals, a positive ch
haracteristicc in our vieew. As we look forward
d
into 2013 and
d 2014, re
edemptions//maturities will furtheer reduce the size of the investment grade
e
convvertible bo
ond marke
et. The potential
p
fo
or rising rates mayy help mitigate thee expected
d
redeemptions/maturities as issuers mo
ove away fro
om straight debt issuance and intto convertib
bles.
present, we
e view convvertibles ass fairly valu
ued with loong-term peerformance expectatioons that are
e
At p
compelling. Wiithin the convertible market, we
e believe th
hat portfolios containing select exposure to
o
ues (‘BB’ an
nd below) offer
o
better risk/reward prospects than investtment grade
e
sub--investmentt grade issu
onlyy portfolios. Should equity marketts in 2013 post a repeeat perform
mance of 20
012, we antticipate that
the convertible bond mark
ket will partticipate in a significan
nt portion oof any upsid
de move. Neverthelesss,
shou
uld equity markets mo
ove to the downside, the converrtible markeet would also provide protection.
The market exh
hibits low in
nterest rate sensitivity and, as such, we wou
uld view thee impact of rising ratess
to b
be limited with the underlying
g cause off higher raates likely a bigger driver of convertible
e
performance.

HIG
GH YIELD AND BAN
NK LOANS
S
U.S.. and Euro
opean high yield bond
ds and ban
nk loans coontinued too “chug along” positively in the
e
secoond half of December 2012–albei
2
it on very litttle volumee—as investtors took a b
breather, saatisfied by a
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git high yielld returns. As a resu lt, high yieeld largely ssidestepped
d the drama
a
yearr of strong, double-dig
and late month
h volatility experience
ed by world
d equity m arkets as investors neervously waatched U.S.
lawm
makers care
een toward the impen
nding “fisca
al cliff.” C
Combined loan and boond new isssue activityy
endeed the year at a record
d $668 billion, dwarfin
ng the prev ious 2007 combined rrecord of $536 billion,
but, like the market, wentt quiet in th
he closing days
d
of the month. All considereed, 2012 is likely to be
e
remeembered ass offering investors in higher-yield credit “tthe best off all possible worlds.” Borrowerss
and lenders alike found exxactly whatt they were looking forr without th
he market loosing creditt discipline
e.
porations were
w
able to
o successfu
ully refinance debt at attractive yields, while investorrs benefited
d
Corp
from
m both yield
d and capital apprecia
ation. Mone
ey lent throough the boond markets went overrwhelminglyy
to lender-friendly refinan
ncing as dividend
d
deals and LBO activity continu
ued to be restrained.
s
balance sheets and discip
plined corpoorate manaagement, U.S. high yieeld defaultss
Supported by strong
a
1%..
remaained historically low around
2012 was a sttrong year for corpora
ate credit. Looking ah
head to 20
013, fundam
mentals in the market
dly attractivve as at anyy point last year. Lesss than $60
0 billion in U.S. high yield bondss
appeear as solid
and bank loan
ns combine
ed comes due in 20
013. As a result h
high yield spreads—d
designed to
o
compensate in
nvestors fo
or increase
ed default risk—rem
main appeaaling even if the ovverall yield
d
environment remains low. While we do not expe
ect capital appreciatioons to lead the high yield marketss
in 2013, we be
elieve that investors
i
sh
hould contin
nue to find the asset cclass’s balaance of risk and reward
d
particularly com
mpelling.
We w
would not rule
r
out a short-lived market
m
re-pricing in reesponse to h
headline neews outside of the high
h
yield
d markets. Both U.S.. and Europ
pean counttries have p
postponed sserious queestions of d
dealing with
h
goveernment debt into 201
13; howeve
er, we would anticipat e such corrections to be shallow
w and shortlived
d buying op
pportunities.
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Portffolio Manage
er and Directtor of Investm
ments
Zazoove Associate
es, LLC

Tim Senechalle,, CFA
Sen ior Portfolio Manager
M
AAM

High
h Yield and Bank
B
Loan Commentary Written
W
by:
Cherryl Rivkin
Chief Administra
ative Officer
Muzinich & Co., Inc.

more informattion, contact::
For m
Colin
n T. Dowdall, CFA, Direc
ctor of Marke
eting and Bu
usiness Deveelopment
colin
n.dowdall@aa
amcompany.com
30 N
North LaSalle
e Street
Suitee 3500
Chicago, IL 606
602
312.263.2900
www
w.aamcompany.com

Disclaaimer: Asset Allo
ocation & Manag
gement Companyy, LLC (AAM) is an investment aadviser registered
d with the Secu
urities and Exchaange Commission
n,
speciaalizing in fixed-in
ncome asset man
nagement service
es for insurance companies. Thiss information waas developed usiing publicly availlable information
n,
internaally developed data
d
and outside sources believed
d to be reliable. While all reason
nable care has b
been taken to enssure that the faccts stated and th
he
opinioons given are acc
curate, complete and reasonable, liability is expresssly disclaimed b
by AAM and any affiliates (collecttively known as ““AAM”), and their
repressentative officerss and employeess. This report ha
as been prepare
ed for information
onal purposes on
nly and does nott purport to reprresent a complette
analyssis of any securityy, company or in
ndustry discussed
d. Any opinions and/or
a
recommend
dations expresseed are subject to change without notice and shoulld
be con
nsidered only as part of a diversiffied portfolio. A complete
c
list of investment recom
mmendations maade during the paast year is availaable upon requestt.
Past p
performance is no
ot an indication of
o future returns.
This in
nformation is disstributed to recip
pients including
g AAM, any of wh
hich may have aacted on the bassis of the inform
mation, or may h
have an ownershiip
interesst in securities to
t which the info
ormation relates. It may also be
e distributed to cclients of AAM, aas well as to oth
her recipients wit
ith whom no suc
ch
client relationship exissts. Providing th
his information do
oes not, in and of
o itself, constitutte a recommenda
dation by AAM, noor does it imply that the purchas
se
he recipient. Invvesting in the bon
nd market is sub
bject to certain ri
risks including m
market, interest-raate, issuer, creditt,
or salee of any securityy is suitable for th
inflatioon, liquidity, valluation, volatilityy, prepayment an
nd extension. No
o part of this mat
aterial may be reeproduced in anyy form, or referreed to in any othe
er
publiccation, without exxpress written pe
ermission.
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